JOIN A WASHINGTON INSIDER TRADITION
MONDAY, JUNE 10, 2019

The Shakespeare Theatre Company’s
annual Will on the Hill benefit, now in its
seventeenth year, welcomes Members of
Congress, Senators, and distinguished
Washington influencers onto the Company’s
stage to perform an original script uniting
Shakespeare’s famous text with comedic
references to contemporary politics.
Will on the Hill pays tribute to the vibrant
and engaged dynamic of our city and
provides a wonderful way to reach new
audiences and support the Shakespeare
Theatre Company’s artistic, education and
community outreach programs.
For additional information about Will on the
Hill 2019, please contact STC’s Corporate
Giving Office at 202.547.3230 ext. 2333 or
WillontheHill@ShakespeareTheatre.org

“I’m happy to report that
bipartisanship still exists
in Washington, D.C.”
		

		–DC Metro Theater Arts

2019 LEAD SPONSOR

2019 MEDIA SPONSOR

2019 DIRECTOR SPONSORS

The Shakespeare Theatre Company is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. STC does not retain or employ registered lobbyists or foreign agents.
The Honorable Jeff Miller (R-FL), Senator Roger Wicker (R-MS), The Honorable Jim Moran (D-VA), Senator Chris Coons (D-DE), and Representative Gerry Connolly (D-VA) backstage preparing for Will
on the Hill 2018. Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton (D-DC). Congressman Darrell Issa (R-CA) and Bob Cusack (The Hill). Photos by Kevin Allen.

2019 Sponsorship Levels and Benefits
Sponsors are prominently recognized at their respective levels in all
Will on the Hill materials including:
More than 1,400 event invitations, the Will on the Hill program, the Will on the Hill
website and a special still image advertisement displayed on TV screens throughout
Sidney Harman Hall.

SUPPORTER $1,000

DIRECTOR $15,000

• Text recognition in all Will on the Hill Materials

•L
 ogo recognition in all Will on the Hill Materials

• 2 tickets to the Will on the Hill wine reception, buffet
dinner and seating for performance

• 1 5 tickets to the Will on the Hill wine reception, buffet
dinner and seating for performance
• Two (2) tickets to all Opening Night performances

BENEFACTOR $2,500

• Two (2) tickets to three (3) Opening Night dinners

•4
 tickets to the Will on the Hill wine reception, buffet
dinner and seating for performance

•H
 alf page color company advertisement in the Will on the
Hill program

• Two (2) tickets to one (1) Opening Night performance

• Recognition from the stage

plus remaining benefits of the supporter level

•L
 ogo recognition in full page advertisements in THE HILL
newspaper

PATRON $5,000

•O
 pportunity to nominate a company executive or
representative to the Steering Committee

• 6 tickets to the Will on the Hill wine reception, buffet
dinner and seating for performance

plus remaining benefits of the producer level

• Two (2) tickets to two (2) Opening Night performances
• Two (2) tickets to one (1) Opening Night dinner
• Twenty

percent discount on all ticket sales for STC
productions for your company’s employees for a full year

EXECUTIVE $25,000
•P
 rominent logo recognition in all Will on the Hill Materials

•C
 oncierge ticketing assistance from the Development
Department

•2
 5 tickets to the Will on the Hill wine reception, buffet
dinner and seating for performance

plus remaining benefits of the benefactor level

• Two (2) tickets to all Opening Night performances
• Two (2) tickets to all Opening Night dinners

PRODUCER $10,000
• P rominent text recognition in all Will on the Hill Materials
• 1 0 tickets to the Will on the Hill wine reception, buffet
dinner and seating for performance
• Two (2) tickets to four (4) Opening Night performances

•F
 ull page color company advertisement in the Will on the
Hill program
•P
 rominent logo recognition in full page advertisements in
THE HILL newspaper
plus remaining benefits of the director level

• Two (2) tickets to two (2) Opening Night dinners
plus remaining benefits of the patron level

The community impact of
your support lasts
year-round.
STC reaches nearly 20,000
students, teachers, and
community members
each year through
our education and
outreach programs.

Thanks to WILL ON THE HILL
Supporters, STC can…
• Bring 10,000 students to see live theatre
• Reach over 100 schools and 1,000 classrooms
• P rovide $300,000 in free tickets, workshops, and
transportation for students
• P rovide free programming through FREE FOR ALL and FREE
WILL programs
• O ffer $10,000 in Camp Shakespeare scholarships

Congressional Cast Alumni
Each year, Senators and Representatives, along with D.C. business leaders and media
personalities, show off their acting skills as members of the cast of Will on the Hill. Over 60
Members of Congress have served as Honorary Co-Chairs or performed on stage at Sidney
Harman Hall in this humorous benefit that provides much-needed support for the Company’s
artistic, education and community engagement programs.

SENATOR
Chris Coons (D-DE)

REPRESENTATIVE
Brendan Boyle (D-PA)

REPRESENTATIVE
Carolyn Maloney
(D-NY)

SENATOR
Susan Collins (R-ME)

REPRESENTATIVE
Gerry Connolly (D-VA)

REPRESENTATIVE
Jamie Raskin (D-MD)

SENATOR
Patrick Leahy (D-VT)

REPRESENTATIVE
Susan Davis (D-CA)

REPRESENTATIVE
Terri Sewell (D-AL)

SENATOR
Mark Warner (D-VA)

REPRESENTATIVE
Ted Deutch (D-FL)

REPRESENTATIVE
Dina Titus (D-NV)

SENATOR
Roger F. Wicker (R-MS)

REPRESENTATIVE
George Holding (R-NC)

REPRESENTATIVE
Mike Turner (R-OH)

REPRESENTATIVE
Joyce Beatty (D-OH)

REPRESENTATIVE
Eleanor Holmes Norton
(D-DC)

REPRESENTATIVE
Ann Wagner (R-MO)

REPRESENTATIVE
Suzanne Bonamici (D-OR)

REPRESENTATIVE
Alan Lowenthal (D-CA)

THE HONORABLE
Ryan Zinke

Bob Cusack

Grover Norquist

Ambassador Kim Darroch

Steve Clemons

Maria Teresa Kumar

Dana Bash

Rich Edson

Ari Shapiro

Influencer Cast
Alumni
British Ambassador to the
United States

Chief Political Correspondent,
CNN

Editor in Chief, The Hill

Editor at Large, The Atlantic

Washington Correspondent,
Fox News

President, Americans for
Tax Reform

President, Vote Latino

Host, NPR’s All Things
Considered

For additional information about Will on the Hill 2019, please contact STC’s Corporate Giving Office at
202.547.3230 ext. 2333 or WOTH@ShakespeareTheatre.org

2019

EDUCATION
BENEFIT

Will on the Hill supports the Shakespeare Theatre Company's two dozen education, artistic and community engagement
programs including in-school workshops, student matinees, and online learning resources that inspire new and diverse
audiences and deepen the connection to classical theatre in learners of all ages. STC’s arts education and community
engagement programs aim to serve the entire Washington, D.C. metropolitan area, including southern Maryland and
northern Virginia.
The Shakespeare Theatre Company reaches nearly 20,000 students, teachers, and community members each year through
education and outreach programs. Students engaged in arts learning have higher GPAs, standardized test scores, and
college-going rates as well as lower drop-out rates.1
Each year STC’s Education Department serves students in every D.C. Public or Public Charter High Schools, with education
programs that make Shakespeare and classic plays exciting and relevant both on and off the stage. STC’s Education programs
provide in-school workshops, free supplemental material, free or deeply subsidized tickets to performances at the theatre and
bussing to and from the theatre. In the 2017-2018 Season, STC brought classical theatre to 140 schools.
Each year, STC presents the Free For All, a series of free Shakespeare performances for the city of DC making classical theatre
accessible to all. The FREE WILL program, launched as a continuation of FFA, has made all STC productions accessible and
aims to remove real or perceived barriers to make classic theatre an accessible centerpiece in our community. Last year, 15,710
people from across the Washington, D.C. area received access to free, live classical theatre through the 2018 Free For
All and FREE WILL programs.
STC’s District Shakespeare Student Matinee program, Free For All Ward Nights and FREE WILL specifically target students and
residents of Washington, D.C., ensuring that those all across the District, especially in under-served areas, have access to
classical theatre through their schools or community groups.
1. Learn more at AmericansfortheArts.org

"As a teacher, I anticipate that the
students can and will perform at a college
level in reading, writing, and analysis of
U.S. and World literature. My success
depends on the Shakespearience Student
Matinee Program."
- McKinley High School DCPS Teacher

